ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY

POSITION: Graduate Assistant in Baseball

QUALIFICATIONS: REQUIRED: Bachelor's degree and acceptance into a Masters program.
Expertise in the appropriate athletic area.

DESIRE: Prior playing experience at the collegiate level in the desired sport.

RESPONSIBILITIES: In-season coaching responsibilities for practices and games as designated by the head coach.
Recruiting.
Non-traditional season practice responsibilities.
Administrative duties as designated by the head coach.

SALARY: $ 6000.00 stipend, 12 credit hour tuition waiver for the year.

APPLICATION: Completed applications with letters of recommendation must be received in the Graduate Admissions Office, SUNY Cortland, Miller Building, Room 106, Cortland, NY 13045 by March 24, 2014. Late applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

SUNY Cortland is an AA/EEO/ADA employer